Abstract: Recent applications of Cournot models suggest that fully connected networks are less costly and more welfare-efficient as compared to hub-and-spokes in China's rapidly expanding air traffic system (ATS). The author applies agent-based heuristics to demonstrate that the complexity of China's ATS can: 1) be decomposed into meaningful components; 2) be graphically depicted as such; 3) not only determine whether HS are in fact dominant or not, but also identify intermediary or more developed forms of HS; 4) make both plausible and coherent inferences about the overall strategy of China's aviation policy. One salient theme that underlies such heuristics is that of path dependency and evolutionary development. Theories related to market liberalisation, entry/exit to the industry or competition versus cooperationincluding their spatial dimension -can thus be put into perspective within the complex context of Chinese ATS.
taking issue with this significant conclusion, one has to address the underlying model through which this result is obtained, i.e., the Cournot model of competition.
The Cournot model in air traffic
The author refers to the commonality of the Cournot model when conducting scholarly research into airline competition at specific airports (footnote 2, p.191). Airlines would typically compete in city-pair markets, with carriers setting flight schedules before determining prices to fill the planes in a second stage (p.192) . 'Full price' (including ticket price, costs for schedule and congestion delays) is driven both by flight frequency and a constraining element in the form of a volume/capacity ratio at both origin and destination airports (p.191f) . Airlines' flight frequencies to/from given airports are thus considered central for optimising the model. Simplifications with regards to real scheduling and pricing are made, i.e., assuming symmetric city-pair traffic or carriers being equal with a constant number of seats and full or constant load factors. One may find issue with one or several of such simplifications, but in the interest of the model application to remain 'readable' this may be acceptable. Cost functions, which determine the airlines' profit, are composed of the individual airlines' operating cost per flight and the airport charge per aircraft at the origin and destination airports (p.192) .
The model then is being applied separately to both network types (FC versus HS), and is being solved largely by differentiating w.r.t. frequency and finding the first-order condition for optimum airline output (choice of schedule) in relation to constrained capacity at the respective airports. In the case of an HS configuration, all traffic is being routed through a single hub airport with the assumption that all 'symmetric' carriers would share the same hub city (p.193) . As spoke-to-spoke passengers would need to pass through the hub airport, total frequency within the network would increase by definition. Another simplification assumes usage of a single type of aircraft throughout the entire HS system (p.193) . Solving for optimal frequency at spoke airports within the HS network arrives at the same result as with FC, i.e., optimal capacity would need to be such that the marginal reduction in congestion costs is equal to marginal costs of capacity for the respective airport investments.
Optimal capacity at hub airports
To derive optimal capacity at the hub airport, direct effects of airport charge and capacity investment on social welfare need to be calculated. With spoke airports, these direct effects net out to equal zero, as they are "in fact an internal transfer between the passengers and the airport authority" (Zhang, p.195) . This situation is different at hub airports due to a share of connecting passengers who pay airport charges without obtaining (local) benefits (p.195) -in contrast to the utility passengers obtain when reaching their final tourism/business destination. In that sense, the direct effect of airport charge on social welfare for the hub airport is reckoned to become marginal revenue contributed by the connecting passenger to the hub airport (p.195) .
Indirect effects of airport charge and capacity investments are reflected in carriers' output reactions, with the optimality condition for hubs being different from those of spoke airports. Zhang arrives at the conclusion that capacity at hub airports is larger than socially efficient in the sense that the marginal reduction in congestion costs is lower than the marginal cost of capacity (p.195).
Improving social welfare in congested HS networks
Through the Cournot approach, a transformational logic can be inferred, although Zhang stops short 1 from doing so: in the case of (congested) HS, social welfare would be improved by refraining from very costly expansion and by re-allocating such traffic on to direct spoke-to-spoke. Such measures would incrementally move the network away from a HS towards a more FC topology instead. Wei and Hansen (2006, p.842) had highlighted the potential benefits of selectively de-peaking traffic at hub airports to reduce airport congestion and air travel delays. They wrote: "…capacity expansion projects at hub airports are always a priority in government funding allocations. While billions of dollars have been invested in airport capacity expansion projects, surprisingly, there are very few studies in quantifying the benefit of these projects". Different from the analytic model shown by Wei and Hansen, Huber (2009, p.390 ) seeks to structurally de-emphasise the type of traffic that was a key feature of HS networks, i.e., connecting traffic. As with Cournot, Huber (2009) reckons the role of ticket prices to be secondary to the actual scheduling of capacity on certain routes. Going beyond Cournot, Huber (2009) believes geo-spatial factors, supply-side economics and demographics, i.e., potential demand, to be more important w.r.t. emerging economies.
In particular, Huber (2009, p.390 ) makes a case for Statistical Mechanics to provide amore adequate reference when highlighting misallocation of airlines' capacity (frequency) that may lead to excessive traffic concentration at hub airports. Moreover, statistical mechanics also provides guidance for showing the impact of possible re-allocation of such investments, for example when switching strategies from costly hub expansion to upgrading and modernisation of less congested airports where marginal welfare benefits could be expected to be greater.
A network and agent-based perspective
The applied Cournot model used differential calculus as the central approach for mathematically 'solving' a simplified representation of extremes of alternative network structures and optimising them w.r.t. social welfare. This paper seeks to include more characteristics of the Chinese ATS to represent it more realistically, mainly by focusing on its distinct topologies and by relating them to its constituent agents. The paper does not intend to present a definite model of domestic air traffic in China, but goes to great lengths in decomposing it and analysing its agents at separate points in time. The fact that these different entities (agents) interact, not only with each other, but also with their local and connected environment is a fundamental feature of complex systems [Railsback and Grimm, (2011), p.10] . New insight is to be gained as far as behaviour of the distinct agents is concerned and how the complex system may adjust in relation to its own status, that of its agents and the environment. Areas of emergence within the system's dynamics could be made visible and be addressed more easily. Another advantage over the Cournot approach would be the possibility to position the findings of such analysis in geography, space and time, something that is critical when assessing the ATS. This implies that agents are subject to change themselves, i.e., that they evolve and may disappear as well. Short of developing a full model, following an agent-based logic in a network context such as China's ATS is reckoned to be powerful enough to seriously qualify several of the key findings made through Cournot and to provide relevant tools for policy makers when analysing the real ATS of China.
Heuristics
Our approach is inductive in the sense that empirical observations should help us to recognise patterns within different elements of the Chinese ATS. The choice of where to look for such patterns and regularities (or irregularities, such as thresholds in patterns between groups of cases) needs to be guided, though. We have opted for a combined network and agent-based perspective mainly for the following reasons: first, years of applied research in the field of aviation, industrial economics and strategy have formed the author's opinion that this particular way of analysis was best suited for describing ATS. Secondly, both network economics and agent-based modelling can no longer be considered marginal disciplines that yet need to emerge more fully in scientific research. In fact, real world applications of both network and agent-based heuristics do already abound in the Aviation industry, while science still struggles to provide meaningful tools for policy making. The repeated application of general equilibrium models to problems of network structure, capacity allocation on routes, and highly stylised competition are examples of this struggle.
The question of scientific falsification of such research is legitimate, with the author reckoning that ideally this process would require a finished ABM-model against which real world developments could be simulated. Any discrepancies with real-world data would need to feed-back into model modifications. By analogy, the author sees his projections for the future development of China's ATS -which are presented in the last chapter -as equally subjected to reality-checks from the real world.
Data
Data for most of the statistics comes from OAGs databases. Origin-destination (OD) data provides detailed information on carriers' operations inside the People's Republic of China (PRC) and was taken from OAGs monthly reports of scheduled flights. This OD data was sampled for the months of January 2006 and January 2011, and it included traffic for Hong Kong and Macau. The data included domestic flights performed by domestic carriers only.
After compiling the data into matrices of directed city-pairs for all operating carriers, some 4,800 (2006) plus 8,400 (2011) cases were listed for the respective months of January. These filtered cases were still in a sufficiently extensive format to allow for further selection and synthesis, depending on the reference of agent for which one had to perform the analysis.
Why there are HS in China
Zhang (2010, p.189) -erroneously, as will be shown -states that the major Chinese carriers (Air China, China Eastern, China Southern) had been mainly operating on FC, rather than HS. A succinct review of the literature on HSs is presented (p.191) which mainly emphasises competitive advantages that may be obtained through such networks. To make his point, Zhang (p.190 ) presents graph-theoretic depictions of city-pair links across China for each one the three main carriers. These links emphasise connectivity, but remain un-weighted with regards to actual traffic flows, frequency, etc. This depiction is surprising as the variable for 'Frequency' of flight operations between airports were central for solving all of the Cournot model's optima in the same paper.
Frequency distributions among China's largest airline networks
Huber (2010, p.181) plotted rank-ordered traffic distributions (frequencies) across domestic airports for China's ten largest carriers (including the three previously mentioned). This data had covered the month of January 2007 and was plotted on a log-scale for frequency and a linear scale for each airport. Visual inspection of the ten airlines showed steeply decreasing traffic distributions (even on a log-scale) with the respective networks top-airport clearly standing over the rest in most cases. If HS can be defined as a concentration of air traffic in space and time (not shown on the chart), which per se is not incompatible with the application of Cournot, then China's top airlineseven individually -can be graphically depicted by ranked-order frequency distributions. Traffic concentration in space and time by a single (or few) airlines at the same airport is to be considered essential for hub operations. In the case of an absent dominant carrier at the airport, hub advantages (density, see Brueckner and Spiller) would need to be shared among more airlines which in turn would increase transaction costs, such as for coordination, etc. Figure 1 shows such an updated ranked-order distribution for the month of January in 2011. All frequencies of airlines (depicted are China's top-ten carriers, the top-thre being coded as CA, CZ, MU) at airports served are ordered by decreasing rank, with red dots representing domestic traffic. For illustrative purposes, international frequency (cumulative to domestic) as operated by the airline at the same airport was added to the figure. It is represented by blue triangles.
As Huber (2009, p.382) had pointed out, the aggregate ranked-order distribution of all traffic within the ATS could plausibly be represented by either a power law or by exponential decay, depending on whether airlines concentrated their hub traffic on very few or more airports. In that sense, traffic concentration of China's top airlines at some hub airports may be causal for local congestion and high marginal costs related to capacity expansion for the system as a whole.
Spatial allocation of capacity at China's airport hubs
Figure 1 allows us selecting those airports that were the most densely operated by China's top-ten airlines. As additional criteria, we required that these airports were ranked at the least as second within the airline's network, that they provided international connectivity and that their domestic movements exceeded 1,000 during January 2011. Airports that are lower ranked within China's top-ten carriers or that may have high passenger numbers due to a high number of airlines with high density traffic may not qualify for these criteria of hub selection. By definition, we shall consider hub operations as inseparable from the presence of a dominant airline which is concentrating traffic for reasons of optimisation and competition. Table 1 lists the ten airports that were thus identified as 'hubs'. When comparing with China's largest airports (Wikipedia, 2012a) , we found significant, yet not complete, overlap: including Hong Kong, which was missing from the list, the identified hubs corresponded to eight out of the 11 largest airports in China. Only Jinan Airport, which was Shandong Airlines' (SC) main hub, ranked significantly below at rank 22. Airports that were considered among China's busiest but were not defined as a hub were Xi'an Xianyang (rank 8) and Hangzhou (rank 10). Airports that were identified as hubs for CA, CZ or MU were: PEK, PVG, CAN, CTU and CKG. Hubs for the remainder of China's top-ten airlines were: HKG, SHA, SZX, KMG, XMN, and TNA. Table 1 shows that China's top-three airlines indeed held significant -on occasions dominant -control over China's most important airports. In all instances, at least two out of the three highest market-shares of airlines at airport hubs came from this group of airlines (CA, CZ, and MU). This level of interconnectedness among China's hub airports clearly stresses the role of said three airlines for China's ATS as a whole. It also raises questions about the agents' quality of interaction -or degree of independency -in route planning regarding the remaining major airline networks. Zhang (2010, p.190 ) suggested a FC network structure for China's three main carriers (CA, MU, and CZ) based on a graph-theoretic depiction of city-pair links. The graphs below, in contrast, take into account only the densest (highest frequency) routes between all airports with the scale of frequency represented through the thickness of the link. The colours of the links were attributed to the individual airline that showed the highest market-share for the particular route. There were 27 (15) Chinese airlines accounted for in 2011 (2006) , all of them being grouped into one of four airline groups (see Appendix for full list of airline groups, including some network characteristics): 2 (red) comprised the three leading carriers CA, MU, CZ; (green) represented the other seven main operators that were also shown in Figure 1 ; (blue) stood for smaller to medium sized airlines, most of which had entered service after 2006; and (grey) defined regional carriers, i.e., a classification made by the prevalent aircraft technology of the airline. Putting weights on the links clearly shows a preference for interconnecting the biggest airports through highest frequency traffic. In that sense, the logic of 'preferential attachment' (Albert and Barabási, p.47f) would extend to frequency, not only to connectivity w.r.t. city-pairs. The graph-theoretic layout was obtained by using UCINETs algorithm for geodesic distances, including the node repulsion and equal edge length function (Borgatti et al., p.40f) . Figure 2 shows how airports' maximum frequencies were feeding into relatively few major airports, which in turn formed two separate complexes (one around SHA-PEK-CAN, the other around PVG-CTU-KMG). Since both PVG and SHA were in the same city, the complex could geographically be considered as one. More importantly, highest frequency connections within the Chinese ATS appeared to be dominated by the three main carriers (red links), with the remaining seven major carriers (green) mainly feeding into both airports in Shanghai. A few selected routes (green) fed into three to four airports that had not been identified as hubs before (see Figure 1 ) and which also appear as spoke airports within the graph. Medium traffic frequency between HKG and PEK was dominated by a smaller airline (blue link). By 2011 (Figure 3 ), the overall system appeared both more extensive (grown in scope and size) as well as being more integrated. Identified hub airports were strongly interconnected and committed their maximum frequencies to each other respectively. China's major airlines (red plus green) still held the highest shares for capacity among almost all of the airports' maximum frequency links, with the green part taking over an increasing stake. HKGs maximum traffic has increased and shifted from PEK (in 2006) to PVG (blue link). The network organisation of the entire system appeared more hierarchical, with more spoke airports themselves serving as feeders for maximum frequencies from yet smaller airports. In many instances, these spoke-to-spoke links were controlled by 'red' CA, CZ or MU -significantly more than there were such cases for 'green' carriers. Some regional airlines (grey links) allowed for thinner links (connectivity) from a few sub-spoke airports.
Decomposing the HS network
When comparing the un-weighted, FC approach of Zhang with the (grouped) agent-based network graphs, an elaborate HS system becomes visible. This network status, however, may not present a social optimum as marginal costs for airport expansion at hubs are likely to exceed marginal returns, mostly to the detriment of passengers, due to congestion costs with regards to connecting flights, etc. Selective de-peaking at hub airports or even imposing a FC structure, however, would require China's top ten airlines to abandon their hub strategies and to review their mutual concentration of traffic frequency at these hubs. Not only is this unlikely to happen, but severe disruption to the entire system would be a most plausible consequence. Given the degree of dependency of spoke airports and even spoke-spoke connections on these largest operators, sustained growth and connectivity at smaller and even medium-sized airports would be at risk. This prediction is consistent with Huber (2010, p.183 ) who sees excessive concentration of traffic by the top-ten carriers at hubs which induces negative variance in wider parts of the network. As a result, because of excess frequencies being funnelled from other hubs as well as spokes into the biggest airlines' hubs, the remaining airports remain compromised in serving their local 'potential' demand. In other words, measures for de-peaking or re-allocation of flight schedules and their frequencies towards a less concentrated and more FC ATS require a distinction of types of linkages between the various airports.
Distinguishing types of airports
A graph-theoretic network can be decomposed into the constituent airports, while attributing different roles to them. A heuristic that was explained above is the identification of hub airports. Due to findings in literature (see Zhang) , the role of CA, CZ, MU is most fundamental and therefore -by extension -their respective hubs (Hub_1) shall be considered apart from those of the remaining seven major airlines (Hub_2). Airports that are directly connected to these hubs are treated as 'Spoke' airports. A distinction between spokes connecting to Hub_1 from those connecting to Hub_2 shall not be made at this point, mainly because a great number would be connected to both types of hubs -a finding that may be better analysed in the following section. The class of 'Sub-Spoke' refers to airports that are not linked to hubs, but either to spoke airports or to each other. These classes of airports are compared across the following variables: number of airports within a given class ('AP'), number of (directed) OD performed by all airports within a given class ('OD'), average number of OD links by each airport ('a_OD') of a given class, number of scheduled flight movements ('FRE') of a given airport class, average number of flights per airport within same class ('a_FRE'), density or average number of movements per directed route ('FRE/OD') and cumulative market-share 3 of the prominent three airlines (CA, CZ, and MU) within the same airport class ('ms_T3'). Summary results are shown for January 2011 as well as changes over the five-year period, i.e., with January 2006 as the base.
The results present information about the Chinese domestic ATS and the contribution of each of its classes of airports: clearly, this summary decomposition reflects the completely distinct features and -by inference -roles of the various classes: Hub_1 maintained its lead over Hub_2 airports in terms of both scale and scope of operations, with each variable having grown faster than with the H_2 class. Market-share of T3 airlines continued to be dominant at H_1 and strong at H_2, although this share had dropped considerably for H_2. Spoke airports were the most numerous within the system and had grown by 29% during the period. Spoke airports collectively represented some 65% of all directed links within the network and almost 55% of all movements. The average number of links (connectivity) of a 'Spoke' airport was less than 18% that of the average hub, while the average frequency of a 'Spoke' was slightly above 10% of the average hub's. The average density on a route departing from a 'Spoke' airport was 66, or slightly above twice per day, while on a route departing from a hub it was between 3.4 (Hub_2) and 4 (Hub_1). Although all of these network variables had grown for 'Spoke' airports, growth for the average number of ODs was significantly trailing behind that of hubs: this may be explained by the fact that hubs continued to grow new routes to new airport-spokes, while 'Spokes' focused on increasing traffic density on existing routes. As for the 'sub-spokes', they were mostly connected to only one other airport and could be seen as a point-to-point, marginal and fragmented, system with less than two daily flights (average) on their OD links. This airport class of sub-spokes was upheld by top-three carriers (with a 65% market-share), possibly through public-service-obligations, or similar contracts.
HS connected-route differentiation for types of traffic flows
The following analytic template is not an ad-hoc invention, but represents the result of several cycles of analysis of raw OD data and synthesis of distinct levels of matrix aggregation for the Chinese domestic ATS. It is an abstraction of the Matrix results for the different original agents (airlines, airports) and the patterns (topology) found within the distinct classes of airports and airlines.
Hub airports had been identified before. Within China's ten leading airlines which were defined as eligible for hub operations, the top three airlines (CZ, MU, and CA) needed to be distinguished due to their prominence and stronger influence on the system as a whole: these were associated with Hub_1, the remaining 7 airlines (HU, ZH, MF, SC, 3U, FM, and KA) operated on airports that were coded Hub_2. Routes that connected HH_1 airports on both ends were defined as HH_1, those connecting HH_2 airports on both ends were HH_2 and those hub-to-hub links that had the other class on its end were considered as HH_3. Another type was hub-spoke links, i.e., links that presented a hub on one end and a non-hub at the other. Depending on whether the hub side was part of Hub_1 or Hub_2, these hub-spoke links were either named HS_4 or HS_5, respectively. The non-hub airports were not only connected to hubs, but also to other airports, which can be namedby convention -sub-spokes. The ensemble of such sub-spoke links can be summarised as ∑ SS_6, although there are different classes: SS_I stands for sub-spoke links that are connected to a spoke airport which in turn is connected to one or several Hub_1 airports only. SS_II is a sub-spoke link to/from an airport spoke with a connection to one or several Hub_2 airports solely. SS_III sub-spokes are linked to airports with one or several connections to both Hub_1 and Hub_2 type of airports. SS_IV represents sub-spokes without any connection to Hub airports; in a sense, they are self-organised. A final group could be classified as SS_0 (not shown) and represents inexistent sub-spoke connections for an airport that presents hub-spoke linkages. All of these linkages are additive with regards to allocated frequencies, i.e., the sum would present the total capacity (in air traffic movements) within the Chinese ATS during the observation period.
A changing topology for China's ATS
The following table shows empirical results after applying the template to real flight data for the month of January in 2006 versus that of 2011.
Among hub-hub routes, capacity allocation (frequency of movements) between the five biggest airports of 'red' airlines continues to be higher than airline movements between the six biggest hubs of 'green' airlines. However, growth in the latter was much greater. Frequency of flights between both kinds of hubs was higher compared to capacity within each kind, which can -in part -be explained mathematically: the possible number of connections between all hub airports being (5 + 6) 2 -11, the potential number of HH_3 routes would be ((5 + 6) 2 -11) -(5 2 -5) -(6 2 -6) = 60. This well exceeds the number of potential HH_1 plus HH_2 routes (= 50). 'Red' airlines (details can be obtained from the author) had allocated over 53% of their total within-hub movements to HH_3 routes in January 2006, a percentage that got closer to 50% by 2011.
'Green' airlines' had some 70% of their intra-hub capacity allocated to HH_3 during January 2006, a number that was reduced to about 60% in 2011. Clearly, 'green' continued to grow preferentially such routes to/from 'red' hubs, while the 'red' airlines maintained a more even balance between HH_1 and HH_3. This pattern suggests controlled saturation of the 'red' hubs by both 'red' and 'green'.
Figure 5
Frequencies on connected-route types and changes (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) As for movements that connected hubs and spokes, a distinction was made between 'red' hubs and their spokes (HS_4) and 'green' hubs and their spokes (HS_5). Unsurprisingly, HS_4 movements had exceeded those of HS_5 in January 2006, but also continued to grow much faster during the observation period. On one side, the number of hub-spoke movements increased its feed into intra-hub movements, suggesting a continued emphasis on connecting traffic at the hubs. On the other side, the hierarchical relationship between 'red' and 'green' hubs became more emphasised as increases in HH_3 movements had not diminished the difference between HS_4 and HS_5 frequencies, quite the opposite. It shall be noted that this increase in difference of flight movements between HS_4 and HS_5 is not contradictory to a possible spatial segmentation between HS networks that are dominated by either 'red' or 'green' airlines, although they remained highly interconnected through their hubs.
Another striking finding by applying the template is the near non-existence of sub-spokes that are linked to airports with either solely HS_4 or solely HS_5 movements. The by-far dominant type of sub-spokes is linked to airports which provide links to both 'red' and 'green' hubs (SS_6_III) . It is these sub-spokes that have grown to such an extent that the topology of China's overall ATS was altered considerably during the observation period. This suggests more feed into traffic at spoke airports (which in turn provide routes to both 'red' and 'green' hubs), which could be interpreted as a buffer to by-pass transfers from the very hubs and to increase traffic at the HS legs instead. It may be considered a preliminary, yet indispensable, step to grow these spoke airports into hubs at a later stage.
The role of airline agents
China's red airlines clearly dominate intra-hub traffic, including a very strong presence at the green airlines' hub airports (compare with Figure 5 ). The somewhat limited growth on these routes cannot be fully explained by higher costs for expansion at these hubs, as feeder routes to/from spokes continued to add much more capacity, in particular to the five hubs dominated by red carriers. Blue airlines, including numerous entrants, had almost no presence at intra-hub traffic but had built up most of their capacities on hub-spoke routes. As with those HS routes that were feeding to/from the six hubs dominated by green airlines, red airlines almost stopped adding capacity thus leaving more control within this part of the system to green airlines.
Figure 6
Connected-route types for airline groups (frequency, 2006-2006) It is noteworthy that red airlines maintained (actually doubled) their presence on spoke-spoke routes, which is evidence of its ongoing deep penetration of the Chinese ATS. Green presence at spoke-spoke was not quite as important and in fact had increased only by about half of that of red agents. Most of blue capacity on these routes had not existed in 2006 and is about half of blue capacity that was deployed on hub-spoke routes. Capacity growth of green and blue agents was more biased towards hub-spoke routes while red agents maintained their strong presence in the spoke-spoke segment of the system. Regional carriers (grey agents) do not appear to play any role in feeding into hubs, but remain focused on selected spoke-spoke traffic. The most dynamic regional carrier appears to be Tianjin Airlines (GS), which for 2012 was reckoned to hold 90% of China's regional traffic and operated from its own hub in Tianjin Binhai International Airport (Wikipedia, 2012b) .
What can plausibly be inferred from the above is an evolutionary type of growth of China's ATS through both individual and collective behaviour of classes of agents. Although new entry (almost no exits) occurred during the observation period, any potential for competition would need to be limited to distinct parts of the network, and be subject to system-wide control by the 'red' carriers. An emerging spatial separation of hub-spoke routes into 'red' and 'green' networks need not diminish control by the former, due to dominance and dependency at the hub level. In spite of the overwhelming presence of 'red' agents in the system, it may yet not suffice to explain the system's nuanced and adaptive behaviour by these agents alone: a supreme regulatory/planning authority may still be instrumental for improving such multi-agent, multi-hub, network-wide outcomes.
A system-wide architecture for balanced hub-spoke growth
The paper shows that in spite of its mathematical elegance, the application of Cournot to the Chinese ATS may prove inadequate in the end: China's ATS as a real system is growing in a sustained manner, not by avoiding HSs, but by using it in a complex, adaptive, interacting and yet controlled manner. The system as such can be regarded as evolutionary with a high potential of growing new HS airports within the system. The agent-based perspective allows us to discuss trade-offs in allocation of frequency between different kind of agents (airports versus airlines) as within the same kind, i.e., for classes of airlines. We were able to decompose the system into new agent-types, such as route elements, and to discuss their distinct roles with regards to behaviour of the aforementioned agents. Short of presenting a quantitative and validated simulation of the future evolution of the Chinese ATS, some emerging patterns and trends can be inferred nonetheless -and contrast with the dichotomous FC versus single HS choice that seems to be advocated by Zhang. A plausible outlook, i.e., a consistent spatial-temporal extrapolation of the system, cannot ignore the issue of de-peaking China's main hubs. Our analysis leaves no doubt that China's top-three 'red' carriers will have to determine the resolution of this issue, as the entire ATS is likely to be affected by their behaviour: if reducing feeder traffic from/to their hubs, their service on spoke-spoke routes is likely to be impacted as well. If hub-hub traffic is to be reduced, new slots might possibly become available for new entrants, which in turn may have indirect effects on the relationship among hub incumbents. Moreover, China's 'red' airlines will be very careful about keeping their control on the system and being able to shape the structure of China's domestic ATS also in the future. This is why frequency on hub-hub routes may more easily get reduced by 'green' airlines or by 'red' and 'green' in a proportional manner. A biased reduction of 'red' frequency would risk a shift in power towards 'green' carriers, which seems unrealistic in the Chinese context.
One option for maintaining structural balance between 'red' and 'green' at saturated hub airports would be to allow for entry by 'blue' carriers at the hub-spoke routes, even allowing for dense frequencies. Such a development has already started during the observation period and it would facilitate the 'blue' carriers' growth and organisation of traffic around smaller hubs of their own. Very dense connectivity that is being maintained through the larger 'red' and 'green' airlines on these routes could thus be reduced to significantly lesser levels. With these 'blue' airlines growing connectivity and frequency around their own hubs, they could progressively take over control on these hub-spoke routes, requiring lower frequencies at the earlier defined hubs. Such spatial segmentation of control within the Chinese ATS is already under way at a higher level: the 'green' airlines have emphasised growing frequency on hub-spoke routes to/from hubs that they already dominate, mostly to the local detriment of 'red' carriers. In the end, this made capacity growth on 'green' spoke-spoke routes viable (although spoke-airports involved were also linked to 'red' hubs at the same time). The sustained entries of new 'blue' and 'grey' airlines may follow the same logic of spatial concentration (hubbing) at a smaller scale, a long run scenario that yet needs to emerge more fully.
With the (medium-term) emergence of smaller and medium-sized hubs, the sources for marginal revenues through connecting passengers would necessarily become more spatially dispersed: on the one side, airport charges at these airports cannot afford to be as high as with big hubs (otherwise they would lose customers to other connecting airports), on the other side these marginal revenues are more likely to be invested into capacity expansion from much smaller scales. Insofar, the spatial dispersion of 'external' marginal revenues is deemed to both increase system-wide capacity in a more balanced way as well as to foster (bounded) competition between these smaller hubs. An emerging multi-agent, multi-hub system -being formed through spatial concentration of bounded local capacity by multiple airlines -may collectively create a positive competitive balance against the larger hubs. This is why control of certain routes, i.e., hub-spoke routes to 'red' or 'green' hubs, should gradually be left to 'blue' or 'grey' airlines in the longer run, provided that they are able to grow their own networks.
A final observation is that China's top three airlines were able to control the network system, while allowing for entry and growth around certain airports. In the same time, these 'red' carriers have maintained a very deep presence throughout the ATS, including at smaller airports and on spoke-spoke routes. One could plausibly interpret the role of China's 'red' agents as evolutionary-catalytic, i.e., as one of opening routes, establishing connectivity among a diverse set of airports, and even encouraging competing connections to 'green' hubs. Its spatial presence seems adaptive and was shown to be able to forgo local dominance on critical occasions. There is no indication of rigid planning in the sense that China's 'red' (and probably 'green' agents at a later stage) were unable to adjust their network strategies over time.
